SUPPLIER NEWS

Ocrim participates in
inauguration of Saudi feed mill
CREMONA, ITALY — Alberto Antolini, managing director of
Ocrim S.p.A., participated in the opening ceremony of the Khamis
Mushayt feed mill in Saudi Arabia on June 17.
Ocrim equipped the 800-tph feed mill with sophisticated, fully
automated equipment. Also participating in the ceremony were the
Minister of Agriculture of Saudi Arabia, the Prince of the Asir region and the general manager of Grain Silos & Flour Mills Organization (GSFMO).
“The fulfillment of Khamis feed mill is another milestone that
strengthens the good relationship based on respect and trust between
Ocrim S.p.A. and GSFMO,” Ocrim said.

Alberto Antolini, Managing Director of Ocrim S.p.A., took part in the prestigious ceremony to mark the inauguration of the Khamis Mushayt feed mill
in Saudi Arabia. Photo courtesy of Ocrim.

Stern Ingredients to present new products
HAMBURG, GERMANY — Stern Ingredients Asia-Pacific presented its latest new products at FI Asia, Oct. 15-17, in Jakarta,
Indonesia. Its sister company Berg + Schmidt Asia was also represented on the joint stand No. D21 with novel products from its
lecithin range.
As the international marketing company of the Stern-Wywiol
Gruppe, Stern Ingredients Asia-Pacific represents the ranges of its
German sister firms Hydrosol, Mühlenchemie, SternEnzym and
SternVitamin.
With its Pastazym line, Mühlenchemie, one of the internationally
leading enterprises in the field of flour treatment and flour improvement, offers a diversity of products for use in noodles made from
hard or soft wheat, or mixtures of the two, with a protein content
of more than 11%. By using the specially adjusted flour improvers,
noodle and pasta manufacturers can optimize their production processes to meet specific requirements.
SternEnzym regards itself as an enzyme designer and specializes
in developing enzymes and enzyme systems in response to the challenges faced by customers in the food industry. Its core competencies are the customized development, production and marketing of

enzyme systems. In Sternzym Fresh, the company offers an enzyme
complex developed specifically for use in the production of baking
improvers or at industrial bakeries.
It prolongs the freshness of the crumb of wrapped loaves by
as much as 15 days. This reduces the return of stale goods and
lengthens the service intervals for the shelves. Moreover, the
products become stale less quickly after purchase by the consumer. To prolong the shelf life of pastry goods containing a large
proportion of fat and sugar, the new enzyme generation Sternzym
Fresh Cake has been developed. The enzyme systems ensure that
the crumb of wrapped cakes, cupcakes and similar products remains soft throughout their proposed shelf life. The enhanced,
soft mouth feel prolongs the impression of freshness and increases consumer acceptance.
Berg + Schmidt Asia, based in Singapore, was also represented on
the joint stand. At this exhibition the company’s special focus was on
deoiled lecithins based on IP soy and sunflower seeds. These deoiled
lecithin powders have a very high active ingredient content of about
95%, which means that they can be dosed in much smaller amounts
and adjusted quickly and flexibly to the recipe.

Sweet adds sales associate, announces promotions
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S. — Sweet Manufacturing Co. recently
announced changes to its sales organization, including a new sales
association and two promotions within the Sweet sales team.
Brandon Fultz was hired as a new sales associate. His responsibilities
will focus on assisting customers within the domestic agricultural and industrial markets. Additionally,
Fultz will be responsible for market development
and providing customers with technical assistance
for project requirements from concept through installation (layout, design and equipment specs).
Fultz has years of sales and customer service experience in the design and manufacturing of foundry
equipment. He has specialized training in AutoCAD
(2D & 3D), Alibre Design and SolidWorks.
Fultz
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Marycruz Guillen was promoted to sales project
engineer, while James Davidson was promoted to
sales associate. Guillen has been with Sweet since
October 2011 and her responsibilities will increase
to include international market development and RFQ
process management, while
she will continue to focus on
Latin American customers.
Guillen
Davidson has been with
Sweet since March 2012 and will grow his responsibilities to include market development
domestically and internationally. He will continue to provide technical customer service.
Davidson
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